
TO-MORROW. MONDAY. JULY Ist. THERE WILLBE HELD

A VERY EXCEPTIONAL SALE OF

MISSES* AND CHILDREN'S COTTON DRESSES

ESPECIALLY PREPARED FOR THIS OCCASION.

MISSES' COTTON DRESSES. SIZES 14 AND 16 YEARS.
AT $4.75, 6.50, 8.00 & 10.00

CHILDREN'S COTTON DRESSES.

AT $1.50. 1.90. 2.50. 3.53 & 5.73

TOMORROW. MONDAY. JULY lit.

A SALE OF TRIMMED MILLINERY

WILL TAKE PLACE. CONSISTING OF WOMEN'S HATS IN
VARIOUS STYLES DESIRABLE FOR WEAR WITH MUSLIN

AND LINGERIE DRESSES. INCLUDING WHITE
SAILORS AND LEGHORNS.

AT THE ESPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE PRICE OF $12.50

(THIRD FLOOR)

BEGINNING TO-MORROW. MONDAY. JULY Ist.

WOMEN'S HOSIERY

WILL BE PLACED ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL PRICES:

WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK SILK. HOSE.

$1.10 PER PAIR PER BOX OF THREE PAIRS. $2.93

WOMEN'S BLACK SILK HOSE with embroidery.

$1.85 PER PAIR PER BOX OF THREE PAIRS. $5.00

WOMEN'S PLAIN AND OPENWORK BLACK LISLE THREAD HOSE.
ALSO PLAIN BLACK COTTON HOSE,

35c. PER PAIR PER BOX OF SIX PAIRS. $1.90

SHOETDEPARTMENT

THE LATEST STYLES INBOOTS ANDHALF-SHOES FOR WOMEN.
MISSES. BOYS AND LITTLE CHILDREN.

WOMEN'S EVENING SLIPPERS. RIDING BOOTS AND TENNIS

OXFORDS. WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WHITE CANVAS FOOT-
WEAR. BOYS' DANCING PUMPS. LITTLECHILDREN'S SANDALS
AND ANKLE TIES.

TO-MORROW. MONDAY. JULY Ist.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS

OF TWILLED SILK. WITH NATURAL WOOD HANDLES, ji

26 AND 28 INCH SIZES. WILL BE OFFERED

AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF , . > » j. .$2.00 ..

CLOSING HOURS: 5 P. M, SATURDAYS, 12 NOON.

3Ktflh Anrtmr. 3411? an& 35tlj &trtsis. Km 50ri."5
I
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AFTER.UTILITIESPLUMS

SO IPPOIXTMENTS YET.

i i

tf|T The genius of the landscape architect and the expenditure of more
jJ than a million dollars have brought to a realization this ideal com-

munity of gentlemen's country homes.
tf|T The lodge gate did not swing open until every conceivable improvc-
jl inent was installed; the superb buildings of the Belle Terre Club,

including garage, stables, etc. ;excellent facilities for yachting, auto-
mobiling, riding, driving, golf, tennis, etc. ; central electric lighting
plant; central water supply of purest quality, with fire pressure; motor
bus between Long Island Railroad Station and the Club; New Motor
Parkway being constructed almost to entrance.
£fl The Estates rise one hundred and fifty feet above the Sound andj! have five miles of exclusive shore'front. A select plot of two
acres may be had for $2,500; or a hundred acre estate may be pro-
cured for a more pretentious, private residence park.

V MOST INTERESTING F.OOKLJ3T Wll>£, BE SENT UPON REQUEST

DEAN ALVORD, President,
277 Broadway, New York.

POWER PLANTS LIABLE.

Companies May Be Sued for Fire
Losses from Defective Wiring.

After seven years in the courts the responsibility

of an electric power company In fires resulting

from defective wiring and Insulation was settled
yesterday by a decision of the Appellate Division.
A building at Third avenue and 190th street was
set on fire by electric ires in 1900. Tho Insurance
companies paid losses amounting to almost $10",<".*).
The companies concerned then sued the Edison
company. In October, liw3. a Jury before Justice
Truax gave a verdict of llT,.<>.<o in favor of the ln-

Buranco companies. The, first action wan brought
by the German-American Insurance Company,
which won in tho Appellate Division and later In
th« Court of Appeals Tho Edison company was
not satisfied to let it rest, and again sued the Con-
tinental Insurance Company. The decision favored
the insurance companies.

Testimony at tho trials was that the w!r»a had
been put up on tha building without the ronnent

of tho owner ar.d In 11 negligent "•'\u25a0 l reckless
mnnner. It Is estimated that there are In tho
United States rtamiiKrt every >«itr amounting to
about {25,000,000 because \u25a0\u25a0: defective electrical c"n-
strueUon and Insulation. A large amount of this
will now be aav 1 to the lc<urunco companies by
placing the responsibility on the electric companies.

INDICTMENTS Ql'.1SHED.

Because of this vacancy the official lives of the
newly appointed Utilities Commissioners were made
miserable yesterday. Would-be counsel and friends
besieged them throughout the day, begging them to

use thrir Influence to get tho candidates appointed.

Another place eagerly sought is that of secretary
to the commission. Tills position carries a. salary
of $6.« X). Luther n. Little, secretary of the State
Republican Committee. Is thought by many to be
the most probable man for the place.

The Public Utilities Commission for New York
City will bold Its first meeting at S o'clock to-
morrow, at the office of the now non-existent rapid
transit commission, at No. 220 Broadway. Accord-
ing to Chairman Wllloox, the commission will *\u2666>-

lect later larger offices •-.' some other place, but for
the present No. DO Broadway will be the scene of
Its operations. There willbe no short office hours
cr holidays for the commission. The utilities Ml]
Is very explicit on that Int. One of Its pro-
visions is that "the office of each commission phall

be open from 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. every day in the
year."

Governor Hughes bad a long talk with Chairman
\u25a0Willcox over the long distance telephone yesterday.
Neither the Governor nor Mr. '..;.\u25a0\u25a0 x would dis-
cuss their conversation, except to say that it was a
pcneral talk about the utilities bill, the commis-
sion and the work before it.Mr. WlUcos also talked
with each member of the city commission, and
there willbe no absentees at to-morrow's meeting.

Several 1 rohlnns requirir.tr Immediate solution
await the commission. Brooklynites will be after
tbe commissioners from the start for a Fourth
avenue subway. But the initial 9 >rk of the com-
mission w'.ll he to •.., into its Jurisdiction all the
local business end affairs of the Rapid Transit
Commission, the State Gas and Electricity Com-
mission ar.d'the Inspector of gas meters.

To do this the commissioners will have to go
from lower Manhattan to Madison Square.
Whether they will make the trip by subway or in
automobiles none of them will say. One of the
commissioners laughingly remarked that It would
be "politic and conducive of public confidence to

fo on foot." When they take over the business of
the Gas Commission they will at the same time re-
lieve three commissioners of $8,000 salaries.

The personnel of the two utilities commissions
was the subject for general discussion throughout
the state yesterday. Politicians ore not satisfied
entirely wita the Governor's selections. Some of
the typical "machine." men say that be has not
taken full advantage of an "excellent opportunity
to Ftr-=-i;fthen the party by conferring patronage."
This, however, does not ....
generally shared by the great majority of the peo-
pie of the state. Hundreds of congratulatory tele-
erains bare been received by the Governor com-
mending him for the Btyle of men he has selected
for commissioners. A prominent Republican leader
In this city said yesterday: "It would bo bard to
select men more capable of performing the duties
Intrusted to them than those Governor Hughes se-
lected. His selections are typical of the man him-
self

—
one <>f the greatest men the party has ever

produced. The state may rest assured that It will
be honestly aud capably served by the new commis-
sioners."
It is the general opinion In this city that there

will be. no t'.srureheads in the New York City com-
mlEßion. "The commissioners are all men of Indi-
viduality ar.d energy." said an Assemblyman. "The
men arc- possessed of distinct personality and ideas.
Tn üble. if there be any, will arise from lack of
unariniity. Each man rr.ay believe so strongly In
what he thinks that he will be unable to accept
anything else. Again, they have all confidence In
ihtir ability to settle the vast problems that they
will face. Don't undrrstajid me to imply that they
are egotistical. 1 r!.<-a:i that their etcdy of big
problems has given them confidence in themselves
to cope with other nnd even greater ones."

Speaking of the commission and what was ex-
Pfrcte'l cf it. one of the commissioners said yes-
terday: "Ihardly expect the public to be satlsilcd
wit.'i what «c ercompllfh: at least, not the first
year or two. Ths utilities bill hits been written of
so much that we a:: have mo« or less the Idea
that Jt is the specific panacea that will bring the
mi!!eni<!m. We will have to face great, difficulties,
und so much will ti« expected us that Ifear coma
will be disappointed over the amount accomplished.
It 1? a great opportunity to serve the state, and we
all will do our best."

There :.« some disappointment among the civics
organizations in Queens that no man from that
borough was appointed a utilities commissioner.
There were several candidates from the borough,
and Queens men thought Ihat at least one of these
would be appointed. Their confidence was Increased
because Queens is sreatly interested in tho devel-
opment of r.ew .-1:1.1 Improved rapid transit facili-
ties. They console themselves with the lief that
Mr. rs,'jss!.-!t will ba particularly energetic In look-
In? after the interests of their neighborhood.

Besides if,.i appointment of counsel and a secre-
tary, there will have to be appointed a board of
enfririf-ers and several minor officers for the com-
misslon.

General Satisfaction Over Governor
Hughcs's Commissioners.

"So appointment to the coveted position of coun-
sel for the Public Utilities Commission was made
yesterday. This position, carrying with it a $10,000
ealary, has at least two hundred applicants, and
there will be a large number of disappointed ones
when the appointment is announced who will ad-
vance numerous reasons, satisfactory to themselves
at Uast, why they, Individually,should have been
appointed.

STATE GAS BOARD BISY.

The commission also ordered the reduction of

the price of electricity supplied by the Saratoga

Gas, Electric Light and Power Company from

12 . cents a watt hour to 8 cents a kilowatt
hour, to take ("\u25a0 September 1; th» price of
electricity In Mount Vernon. supplied by tho
Westchester Lighting Company, reduced from
20 cents a kilowatt hour to 13 cents, to take
effect September 1; the price of electricity In
Orangeburg. supplied by the Rockland Lightand
Power Company, reduced from 20 cents to a
maximum rate of 15 cents a kilowatt hour out-
clde of Incorporated villages, to take effect Sep-

tember 1.
The commission authorized the Issue by the

Utica Gas and Electric Company of 5 per cent
refunding: fifty-year gold bonds to the amount
of 52,000,000 fear meeting betterments heretofore
Incurred and In process of construction on the
plant of the Utica company and Its subsidiary
companies.

The application of the Orlskany Hydro-Eleo-
tric Company, proposing to operate In the coun-
ties of Oaeida, Madison and Chenango, for a
certiacate of authority to transact business and
for Bent to Issue first mortgage- 6 per cent
forty-year gold bonds was deeded. The com-
pany asked fcr consent to the Issuance of bonds
to the amount of $400,000.

The application of the village of Potsdam for
a certificate of authority to establish and oper-
ate an electric lighting system for commercial
purposes was denied.

The commission gave consent to the Proet
Gas Company, of Fredonia, supplying natural
gas, to Issue $50,000 additional capital stock with
which to drill new wells and to extend its mains
to the towns of Pomfret, Sheridan and Dunkirk.

A certificate of authority was granted to the
Bayre Electric Company, a foreign corporation,
operating In Sayre, Perm, to transact business
In Waverly, Tloga County, N. V.. and also to
lease the distributing system of the Waverly
Electric Light and Power Company for a term
st ninety-nine years.

The application of the Chauiplaln Electric
Company for consent to Increase Its capital
ttock from $15,000 to 30.000 was denied.

A certificate of authority was granted to
the Webster Gas Company to operate In theMilage of Webster, Monroe County, and to IssueUO.OOO capital etock.

Consent was given the Canton Electric Light

Issues Several Orders in Last Hours
—Cheaper das for Buffalo.

Albany, June 23.
—

The State Commission of

Gas and Electricity, which goes out of existence
to-morrow, to-day ordered the price of gas sup-

plied by the Buffalo Gas Company reduced from

11 to &5 cents a thousand cubic foot, to take
effect on September 1. The price for Saratoga

was reduced from $2 with 25 cents discount, to

:14s.
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SHARP EYES ON COTTON SITUATION.

Bankers Say City Could Have Sold Easily at

Four and a Half Per Cent.
The failure of the city to 6ell Us bond Issue did

rot causa much surprise in banking circles. Rep-

resentatives of some of th« leading bond housen
said yesterday that Controller Mets would have
bad no difficulty in disposing of the whole amount
Ifthe bonds had been a 4Mj instead of a 4 per cent
Issue, but that they could not afford to pay par for
a 4 per cent bond. W. B. Panshawe. of Harvey
Klsk & Bone, of No. ?2 iV.!; street, hold yesterday:

"The city would have no trouble In Felling Its
bonds Ifit would cay a fair Interest rate; 4 per
cent Is too low In the- present condition of tbe bond
market. If the city would put out a 4>-i per cent
bond there would be many persona who would
guarantee to take tho whole Issue. We would have
taken the whole of yesterday's bond offer If it had
been a 44 Instead of a 4 per cent Issue. The city
will have no trouble In raising money provided it
will pay a fair rate."

The representative of another big bond house
said: "A $29,000,000 issue is a pretty large block of
bonds to Bell in these times, and if the Controller
makes no further offering until be can $ell a 4 per
cent bond at par Ithink he will wait a long time.
There would be no difficulty,however, in disposing
of a 4*4 per cent bond on about a 4', per cent
basis."

Borne bankers were Inclined to think that the
failure of the bond sole might turn out to b« a
good thing In the end. Their argument was that
had the sale been successful the bond dealers would
have been loaded ud with $29,000,000 of the new
securities, for which they would have had a hard
time In finding a market.

EATE ON BOND ISSUE WAS TOO LOW.

Cases of Hudson Officials Xollc
Pressed by Prosecutor.

A largo number of indictments that had b*en
found against public officials w<y« nolle prosequled

In tho Hudson County Court yesterday by Supremo

Court Justice Fort and County Judxe Hlalr, who
sal Jointly. It was tlono on the application of
Prosecutor Speer Aim>!:K ti»« Indictments was that
found agjinat Corporation i*ounsei George I* Rec-
ord or Jersey City for libellingColonel Samuel l>.
Dickinson In a political speech. The majority Of
these Indictments wuru found by tb« first grand
Jury drawn by Sheriff Kaiser, an organization H<

-
publican.

Th«i in.lictmonts quashed were n«alrsst City Col-
lector Fry. of Jersey City, who strongly commented
on the action of tho grand Jury and was Indicted
for •.•::;•. ex Mayor Lankerlng and the Police
Commissioners of 1 •.:.«. • -

11. for exceeding an ap-
propriation; Mayor Brady «>f Bsyonne, charged

with approving bills for supplies that he had fur-
nished the city; former Finance Cbmmltteeman
Cronln, <>f Bayonne, and colleagues, for aliened
conspiracy In ''.\u25a0\u25a0 matter of water tin*. »-x Btr«*el
Commissioner Mettam, of Bayonne, for having ap-
propriated to his own uao city property; \u25a0 Water
Purveyor Cavanagh, of Bayonne, for alleged dis-
crimination In watf-r meter accounts; Poormaster
Barck and ex-Counciiman Duffy, of Hoboken, for
u.«inp poor orders to pa) a political debt; Excise
Commissioners Decker. O'Brien, Pflngsten and
Fallaheo, •\u25a0•.-. city, for Issuing licenses to
improper parties; Boulevard Commissioners Dlehm
and colleagues, for using an appropriation for
other purposes than that for which it had been
allowed; Tax Commissioners Bacon and colleagues,
of Jersey City, for Increasing the valuations after
th< y hart made returns to the county board, and
HffiHh roinmisKloners T-ambert and Delaney, of
Jersey City, for alleged misconduct of the City Hos-
pital.

Allof thi> Jersey City officials indicted ar« Faean
Republicans or K:i^t"i Democrats, find the Bay-
onne. Hoboken and Weehawken officials are Dema-
crats.

i MOTOR BOAT CLUB HOLDS RACES.

W. W. Bijur's Spindrift the Winner in Con-
test on the Hudson.

W. W. Bijur'9 Spindrift was the winner In th«
;upeed class at the summer race meet of the Motor
:Boat Club of America contested on the Hudson

River yesterday. She. broke down on the first of
J the three rounds of the ten mile triangular course,
i but her crew repaired the damage, and she con-

tinued to the finish, winningthe prize In her class
I from W. D. Allison's Maybe. This boat withdrew
:on the third round of the course while she was

leading, on account of some derangement of her
machinery.

J. H. Hoadley's Alabama, formerly the Den 11,
I \u25a0was the winner In the cruising class. She defeated

Dr. Seymour Oppenhelm's Maoll by 24 minutes 1
1 second In covering a twenty mile course.

F. D. Green's Klttu was third in this class.
The races were held In rough water, and a driz-

zling rain that made the attendance small at the
clubhouse at West lflßth street, off which the start
and finish line was established.

Tho summaries follow:
EPEEHS CLASS—STATIT. 3:2O—COURSE. 80 MILES.

I Boat. Ist round. 24 round. 3d round.1 11. M HMS. 11 MSSpindrift 4:27:58 5:30:40. 6:15:06
Maybe 4:07:37 4:47:27 Withdrew
;CRUISING CLASS— START, B:3O—COURSE! 20 MILES.
Alabama. 4:59:(50 6:31:20;Maoll „ 5.11:4R 6.'5:21
Klttu 6:24:48 7:25:32

Regatta committee: C. P. Tower and E. A. Ste-
Iyens, Jr.

HARLEM YACHT CLUB RACES.
The Harlem Yacht Club held its second race in

jthe handicap series for club boats yesterday over
the usual course off City Island. After the races ('there was a vaudeville show and dance in the j
clubhouse.

The summary follows: —
Tim*.

—
Elapsed. Corrected.

Name and owner. H.M.S. H.M.S.
leathering Vox A Troctor 1:32:40 1:11:29

"Widgeon. Newton Brothers
—.. 1:31:46 1:13:06

Waunlta. William I>e]ajiey 1:30:60 1:16:01
Bedouin (scratch). William Fowler... 1:20:17 1:20:17
Wave. \Vllllara Smith 1:40:43 1:24:42

The Kathcrlne won by 3S seconds from the Wid-
geon.

CHAMPION MILERS TO RACE.
At the athletic carnival of the Brooklyn Post-

office Clerks' Association on July 20 at Celtlo Park
a one-mile race has been put on, which will bring
together the crack mile runners of the country.
Such men as Harvey Cohen, James Sullivan, tho
champion American miler; Hasklns. John Daly, E.
Can-, Tom Collins, Bailey, Rogers. Katzensteln
and John Joyce have signified their Intention of
starting, as have many others. This willcause the .
record to bapg in tuo balaoo* uqlU to*c«o» l*ey&tU

To Retire Eeceiver's Certificates and to Take

Care of Future Obligations.

The proposed i :- ':
"

t!- A Pera Mar-
\u25a0 m >-f £.000,000 of

flve year 6 per cent n^tes, to retire n-eetver's cer-
\u25a0 <-. to liquidate floating Indi -ii"l to

meet obligations maturing In the :.\u25a0 aj future. In v

letter addressed to t:.«- shareholders of the Pere
tette J. P. Morgan ft Co., who have

of the re-id through their ownership of I
Hamilton A Dayton, say:

"The concessions of cotnnu n shareholders in per-
mittingthe new preferred BUik to be made

ito b« •red aa to assets have
ad our assent because of »ur faith In the
i development of the property. We ahall
a future management of the mi

\u25a0

-•s (.!\u25a0•- In M
It> undent I tlt '.s part of the trade that

t!.«? Cincinnati, Hamilton & I all not nmk*
a sale of the common stock of the I'er<» Marquette
!'\u25a0'. \ :n !*a treasury to any other railroad w
the ..referred atock b*c*.rn:r;ff a 4 r>tr oei t guaran-
teed stock by the purchasing road. Th:.-, In view
(,? the geogrctl.Jcai position and the larg* M

centring in P.ufrti:<,, which would be th? natural pur-
chasers, makes tMs a valu

'r the pre-
. :. ld< rs of the new

Stock Market Operators Bearish
—

New Crop
Four Weeks Late.

Professional operators In the stock market are
watching the cotton market closely, and it is said
that some of the more Important are identified
with the movement to advance the nearby cotton
options to high figures. This would pro-suppose a
bearish attitude on their part toward stocks, or
at least toward stocks most likely to be affected
by extremely high prices for cotton.

"Whatever is their Intention and whatever may

be their attitude, there is no question whatever
about their Interest In the cotton market. They
are not, of course, the Inspiring factors in the cot-
ton situation, but they are largely Interested In
and entirely familiar with the plans of the big
operators Incotton. Itremains to be seen whether
their attitude in regard to cotton will affect seri-
ously their position In th© stock market. Some of
the stock operators In question are doing little in
stocks Just az the moment, and their prime Inter-
est, although it Is kept perfectly quiet. Is with the
bull crowd In cotton.

Operations at the present time appear to be some-
what different from others that have been In evi-
dence In the cotton market, and it is now a case
apparently of legitimate merchandizing in the
product.

Vigorous denial of any corner is made by every
one connected with the operations on tho long side,
and presumably the statements may be taken at
their face value, but Itmatters little whether a
corner Is contemplated or not if the price of the
July and August options Is put to a point con-
siderably above the present figure and possibly
from 8 to 4 cents a pound higher. Tho present
strength of those who are bullish on August cot-
ton is based on the fact that they have possessed
themselves of almost the entlro stock of cotton In
New York by the continuous purchase of May,
July and August contracts. They are willingU>
take a position that the cotton which they will
receive will be worth a great deal more a little
later.

The financial strength of those In control is not
doubted, oven among those who are opposed to
their market operations, and their conservative at-
titude, manifested by refusing to bring about a
corner, is a further prime element of strength.
They believe that cotton Is scarce and that It will
continue scarce until the new crop Is available.
It is figured that the new crop la at least four
weeks Into, and that new cotton willnot be avail* i
ftiiis la r-uaatitjt. jwtiifb» end of Sasnombfer.,^,

—

THE JOY A IVIXXER.

Messrs. Pratt, Ledyard and Olney
Resign from New Haven Road.

Charles M. Pratt, Lewis Cass Ledyard and Rich-
ard Olney, who were recently elected directors of

the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
Company, resigned yesterday. Mr. Olney had not
yet qualified, so he uld not technically resign, but

declined to serve. The cause of their withdrawal
from the New Haven directorate was Bald to bo
the passage of the merger law by the Massa-
chusetts Legislature. Messrs. Pratt, Ledyard
and Olney are directors of the Boston &Maine, md
were elected to the New Haven directorate when
Interests Identified with the New Haven company
acquired control of a large I>lock 'of Boston &.
Maine stock and the merger of the two companies
appeared to be a certainty.

The railroad authorities believe, it Is said, that
with the meeting of the next Massachusetts legis-
lature, with Btate political and party Influenced
quiescent, the Legislature and corporations will
Be able to reach an amicable agreement as to
the merger. ItIs authoritatively stated that within
the last week there have been additional acquisi-

tions of Boston & Maine stock by the New Haven
company until the total amount held Is now nearly
one-half of the entire outstanding Boston & Maine
capital .stock. This in Itself assures practically tho-
New Haven control of tho Boston & Maine com-
Iany.

The New York. Ontario &Western Railroad will
remain In the control of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford until at least the first of the year, ac-
cording to the statement made yesterday by a
representative of the New York Central. The latter
company has an option on all the New York,

Ontario & Western stock a quired by the New
Haven three years ago. which runs until August 1.
By tho terms of this option the New York Central
was to get Its Ftock at $45 a share.

The representative of the Central said further
that at a meeting of th*executive committee held
recently it was decided not to exercise the option

to buy the stock at present, owing to the condition
of the money market, which made It Inadvisable to

attemjit to raise funds for that purpose. He said,
however, that the option had been extended tor six
months, but that whether or not the New York
Central would buy a controlling interest In the
Ontario & Western would depend entirely upon
financial conditions. At present, he, said, the road
was using all Its available money for improve-
ments.

A well Informed interest said yesterday thnt the
principal reason why the Central was not going
to exercise Its present option on the stock of the

New York. Ontario & Western, now owned by the
New Haven, was because the Massachusetts Legis-
lature had passed the merger bill, which made It
uncertain whether the consolidation of the Boston
ft Maine and the New Haven ro:uls could be ef-

fected, and that while this uncertainty' la* Ithe
New Haven would not let go of the controlling in-
terest In the New York, Ontario & Western, option

or no option.
The net earnings of the New York. Ontario &

Western for the fiscal year, It was said yesterday,
would probably show an increase of from $800,000
to }\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0••' If thia la correct tho road will earn in
the neighborhood of S'-» per cent on its common
stock in the current year, as compared with a little
more than 2 per cent earned last year, The divi-
dend, It was said, would remain at 2 per cent a
year.' This would leave a balance of about $700,000

for the year, which could be used for Improve-
ments.

NEW PERE MARQUETTE NOTES

and Power Company to Increase Its capital stock
from $18,000 to $38,000.

The application of the Suffolk County Lighting
Company for a certificate of authority to trans-
act busings in the town and village of Babylon,
Long Island, was granted.

DIRECTORS OUT.XEJV
1.Altaian &(En.

INFORMATION AND SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO PERSN3
RESIDING OUT OF TOWN. AND SPECIAL FACILITIESPROVIDED

THE PROMPT DELIVERY OF ORDERS RECEIVED BY MAIL.

WOMEN'S AFTERNOON DRESSES. LACE COATS. HATS
AND SUNSHADES. MOTOR GARMENTS, RIDING HABITS
AND BATHING OUTFITS.
CHILDREN'S WEAR OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS. DRIVING AND MOTOR DUSTERS.
KNITTED JACKETS. CAPS AND GAUNTLET!". BATHING
SUITS. WALKINGSTICKS. RIDING CROPS AND UMBRELLAS.

LUNCHEON HAMPERS. THERMOS BOTTLES. BAGS AND
SUIT CASES. CUSHIONS. AUTOMOBILE CLOCKS AND
OTHER LEATHER ARTICLES. STEAMER RUGS, MOTOR
ROBES AND TRAVELING SHAWLS.

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR MIDSUMMER STOCKS OP
GARMENTS FOR TRAVELING AND TOWN WEAR,

AND ARTICLES FOR MOTOR USE. TRAIN
AND STEAMER TRAVEL. /

RUGS AND MATTINGS

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT ORDERS FOR AUTUMN DELIVERY
BE PLACED AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.

SUMMER DRAPERIES. DRAPERY MATERIALSAND FURNISHINGS.
HAMMOCKS. PORCH AND WINDOW SHADES.

RUGS AND DRAPERIES RECEIVED FOR STORAGE AND SAFE-
KEEPING THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER MONTHS.

iIAND-MADERUGS TO ORDER, attention is especially

DIRFXTED TO FACILITIES FOR MAKING TO ORDER FINE
HAND TUFTED RUGS FOR RECEPTION HALLS. GALLERIES.
LIBRARIES AND OTHER APARTMENTS TO HARMONIZE
WITH SCHEMES OF INTERIOR DECORATION. AND TO FIT
R( M MS OF ANY SHAPE OR SIZE; EXAMPLES OF AUBUSSON.
SAVONNERIE AND OTHER CHOICE WEAVES BEING SHOWN-

SUGGESTIONS ORDERS WILL ALSO BE EXECUTED FOR
DOMESTIC RUGS IN VARIOUS MAKES.

LACE DRAPERIES MADE UP IN SPECIAL DESIGNS AND
MEASUREMENTS.

SUMMER FLOOR COVERINGS. INEXPENSIVE RUGS AND
MATTINGS EXPRESSLY SELECTED FOR USE IN COUNTRY
HOUSES. COMPRISING A VARIETY OF HOMESPUNS. ART
SQUARES AND OTHER DOMESTIC MAKES; WASHABLE BATH
MATS; FIBRE RUGS FOR PORCH OR ENTRANCE HALL, AND
A SELECTION OF ORIENTAL RUGS AT VERY MODERATE
PRICES.

MARGARET MURTHA
17 WCSt 30Sh St. | Tlst'stTßr^dway

SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST
Hand Embroitied and Braided

SKIRTS & JZiW
JACKETS
in simiu md pique reps. *78.00 and 585.005 85.00

Linen Skirts $7.90 Embroidered Biauses 38.50
BSDT7CKD lUOM $11.00. BKDCCED FROM #:!

\u25a0'«

Leads Way Home in Annual Re-
gatta of Crescent A. C.

r>esj>lto the inclement weather, twenty-four

boats gathered yesterday oil the Sea Gate an-
chorage of the Atlantic Yacht Club to raco in
the annual regatta of the Crescent Athletic
Club. The day was one of the most misorablo
on Qravesend Bay In years. Rain Mlthrough-
out the afternoon, nml the wind, though never
strong 1. blew raw and cold from thf> northeast.

Principal interest In the regatta centred in
the struggle fur the F. M Wilson Cv.?. Th".
trophy was offered in tho Q class, anil the din-
ner was the Joy, the property of Commodore
W. H. Childs. The Joy also scored in the yacht
racing championship of Grayeieml Bay. The
other boats to score championship points were
K. F. Luckenbach'a sloop S::«'. which easily w.n
tho P class, and the syndicate built boat Ben-
\u25a0onhurst, sailed by P. Moore, which led the
Llpt*<nCup racers home.

Two new boats appeared In the latter class. :
< me was the (Joblin. the Barney designed craft
for the Kr'«-l'!el Brothers, ft the X.-.v I'ork Canoe
Club, and the other was th<» New Mooirv designed
by (fleluw fur a syndicate of Cr.-soent Athletic
Club yachtmen. Nelthi r boat is at yet in racing
trim As a result, tho Goblin finished sixth and
the New Moon last In a !k!dof seven.

The winners In the other classes were W. VV.
W. Roberta's Spots In the Q special division aml"
th« Gravesend Bay dory Ace. In the former
class the Truant broko her bowsprit and did
Dpi finish. The Miami also was disabled. She
carried away her mast during the second round
and had to bo towed back to Bensonhurst.

The larger classes sailed Na C of th-> regular
racing courses of tho Gravesend Bay Associa-
tion. It was twice around marks off Sea Gate.
B< nsonhurst. Fort Hamilton anil buoy No. 13
The marks were nil left on the port hand. The
wind came from almost every quarter during
the afternoon, and almost every leg wan a beat.
Tho smaller bouts sailed the same emirs.-, with
the exception that they did not cross the chan-
nel to'buoy No. 13. Th( summaries follow:

SIjOOPS— CXASS P—START. 3:2I>—COURSE. l"'i
jnu:s.

Elai *\u25a0!
Finish. lime.

Tarf-.t aniownor. 11. MS. 11. M.5.
Sue. HT. F. Ijuckenbacti 8:32:53 -M- •• t
S«k «mi. iravlland Brotben B:47:»> 2:*J7:50
Mlanl. W. J. <'-N.-l! I>lIn '. Cnlyh.

Hyperion, William Youn< Didnot finish.
Corrected time— On bu.-. L':t2:ra; on Sakana, l':J»:;:».

PUjOrs— CU\S3 Q—START. 3:25^-COURSE. 10!i
Joy, W. 11. \u25a0•'.: 1a.......... 8:4.V.1fl 2:1S:1O
*«-t'.». A. 11. Church IV:4S:RO 2:S3:K»
S..>a. W. A. Harmon B:49:07 ll^*.'^.

| spider. 11. Chutes '.•;:'.,"V7 n'H"1

Vr
i Vlntct Trot*, K. A. Barnes ......Ml

_
-»:ll

IM»rß TroubU. W. li. rlilMi I'M »"t finish.

!CLoOPri—CLASS Q (SPECIAU^START. 5.30-COURSE.
: h MU,i:S,

IFpots. VT. W. W. Roberta J.:1!:?-icar-leis. R Rumrael rr'\u25a0}"'\u25a0}' , 1:*S:1 *

i^^^n^^:^:::::::::::::::::!^::1^,iit\-\*s Mmt-n Hi.lh«r»
I . \u25a0 \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 «.m Sprit*. 1:4»:OG; on Car.-U-«. 1:42:57.
!SLOOP CLASS S -FTAKT. 3:4O—COURSE. S MILES.
j Ben»onhur»t. B. A. Moore V:r.',':4,7 !m: -7:-7

Blua BUI, D D Allerton VT.VV1. Jililvl
M and r. \u25a0' •"•\u25a0• >P
Onda, <\u25a0 '•\u25a0 • •

NerMJ. H. .1 Robert ;\u25a0-;•-\u25a0» j*H*1 cobiin. Bpaidcl Brothjm ;.: . T ] -,\
New Morn. A. Aldrldm -I-'1 1:S1:W

IBixXDPS-srECiAi. 3 £IIJAuf£sSTART< '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0' -covnsiz.

Bate W. Brown T
'
!
'

nnt finish.

QJUVBBKND DORIES-^STAKT. 3:K>-COURSE. 4

A*. C. Clayton

"

JIS-S 1-21-iar> .\u25a0«. c. Lv Atkinson .. .: 4:0b:«- l:«b:tn

EASTERN YACHT CLUB'S CRUISE.
Boston June 25.-The. Eastern Yacht Club's an-

'\u25a0 nual cruise to Bar Harbor, which begins at Mar-

behead on July 6. will '• notable this year for the
number, value and variety of the prizes offerM.
Following its usual custom, the. club Will give sil-

ver trophies in each division for the d.iily runs, as
well as for the beat total corrected times for th.>

cruise These prises vary from Individual pieces

to small silver services, In addition to the cl ib
prizes, important cups have been offered by Indi-
vidual's, us follows:

Arthur F. Luke, formerly owner of the schooner
Corona a cup of $1,000 maximum value to ttw
schooner making- the best corrected time for all the
runs on the cruise; Commodore W. Amory Gardner,
flagship Constance, a, cup valued at $100 to th*

schooner niakins the best correct! I time on tho
second day's run. from Sandy Bay. Cape Ann, to

Peak's Island, Portland Harbor; Vice-Commodore
V. Lewis Clark, schooner Emerald, a Sijk> cup vo |
the sloop making the best corrected time for all th»
runs on the cruise; S. Reed Anthony. f!o,»p Doris,
a $C.*m) cup for the schooner making the best cor-
rected time between Bandy Bay and Peak's Island,
and F. W. Av«-r. steam yacht Helena .. >_.\u25a0> cup
for til* sallinp yacht making the slowest time ;

;i

all tbe runs of the cruise. This offer la unique.
The runs for the cruise are as follows: July 5.

Marblehead to Sandy Bay; July 8, Sandy Bay to
Peak's Island; July 7, Peak's Island to Christmas
Core; July t, Christmas Cove to Camden; July ?,
Camden to Islesboro; July l". Islesboro to Swan's
Island; July 11, to Bar Harbor, dinner and disb.ini,•

DORY TRIALS OFF MARBLEHEAD.
Marblehead, Mass., June 2?.— \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.\u25a0 first of the trial

races to select three dories as American r. \u25a0, :\u25a0\u25a0
-

eentatlvcs to ko to Bhelburne, N. 8., to contest
\u25a0with Canadian boats on July 16 for the Liovitt-
Wafpier International dory challenge cup was
sailed to-day under the direction of the Corinthian
Yacht Club.

The competing dories were the Teaser, owned by
Joseph Vaux. of. the South Boston Yacht Club;
the Bllzabeth P.; by R. Ruhl, of the Bay Stat.>
Yacht Club; the Bunny Jim. by Sidney Donne, of
tlio Swampscott Club; the Crescent, by Robert E.
Burnett, of the Annisquam Yacht Club, and tho
Indian, owned jointly by Balch and Noyes >'( theNewburyport Yacht Club. This will be the first
international dory racing contest ever held.

The Elizabeth F. won to-day's race and was se-
lected as one of the American representatives,
Several races will be held next week. The Eliza-
beth F. went over a triangular course of eight and
one- half miles In1:E7:25. The Sunny Jim was sec*
»nd, tia» Crescent _OUtfl^—-J.

—


